WE Are Parkdale!
this strike is for all of us.
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negotiations with metcap have begun
metcap tenants throughout parkdale will not pay rent on July 1st

the rent strike continues July 1st.
we must stay together to win.

Parkdale:Organize! for neighbourhood power.
Ready to organize? Have Questions?
Get in touch with your neighbourhood organization: 647-874-8793

ParkdaleOrganize@gmail.com

On May 1st, the Parkdale rent strike began.
Our demands were clear: no above guideline rent increases and repair our units. Two
months later, we have seen the power of the
rent strike change the dynamic between people in Parkdale and the landlords who want
to push us out of our homes. Finally, MetCap
is willing to discuss tenants’ demands.
Back in March, after months of MetCap ignoring tenants’ calls for meetings, over
100 Parkdale tenants took their demands directly to MetCap’s office. MetCap refused to
even acknowledge their tenants and instead
of meeting, MetCap hired a security guard
and called the cops. From that day forward
you and hundreds of your neighbours have
put pressure on MetCap, their executives
and their investors. These actions have been
so significant that MetCap accepted they
could no longer ignore Parkdale.
Last week, high ranking executives
from both MetCap and their investor, AIMCo
came to Parkdale to negotiate with building representatives. MetCap wants this rent
strike to end. Parkdale needs to make it clear
to MetCap that the way to stop the rent strike
is to stop the rent increases.
How did MetCap go from threatening
to negotiating? Why are executives who control billions of dollars sitting across the table from working class tenants even though
they have no legal obligation to negotiate?
The reason is simple: hundreds of our neighbours have organized together. We have
marched through the streets, occupied offices and tribunals, been in the media, held
meetings and most importantly – went on
rent strike together. That’s why, this time,
MetCap isn’t getting away with what they
have always been able to get away with.
When the rent strike started, there
was a lot of fear. People were afraid that
if they went on rent strike they would be
evicted. The opposite ended up being true.

The strength of the rent strike protected our
neighbours from eviction and continues to
protect them from eviction now.
At the first negotiation meeting with
tenants, MetCap agreed to back off from the 38
eviction hearings they applied for at the Landlord and Tenant board. If you receive a letter
from the Landlord and Tenant board about an
eviction hearing, please contact Parkdale Organize. MetCap has already agreed to NOT go
forward with these eviction hearings.
It was not just the threat of organizing
or the threat of a rent strike that has MetCap
finally doing repairs and treating tenants with
respect. Dynamics changed in Parkdale’s favour when, by June, over 300 tenants actually
went on rent strike.
If negotiations are to be successful,
this pressure must continue on July 1st. Even
if you paid your rent in May or June, it is essential that you go on rent strike for July 1st.
MetCap must understand that if they do not
end these rent increases, the rent strike will
continue. With your participation, this can be
the strongest month yet.
The rent strike is working. The rent
strikers are winning. Join the rent strike on
July 1st. Be a rent striker and win this fight for
Parkdale.

This is Parkdale

If you need legal information,
contact Parkdale Community Legal
Services, 416-531-2411.

For more information, email:
parkdaleorganize@gmail.com
or call 647-874-8793.

There are contact people in each
building. Talk to your neighbours if you have any questions
or concerns

Do not spend it! Some rent strikers
purchased money orders to keep the
rent money safe and out of their accounts. Money orders cost $7.50 and
can be purchased at any bank, the
post office, or any cheque cashing
spot. We can pay you back for the
money order fees.

• What to do with your rent.

Rent strikers will decide when to end
the rent strike with you and your
neighbours. Talk to your neighbours
before you pay rent.

• When to pay rent.

If you receive an N4 eviction letter DO
NOT WORRY! It’s just a warning letter.
If you agree to pay rent at an eviction
hearing, you will be safe. MetCap has
been forced to stop all eviction processes during negotiations.

When you decide to join the rent
strike in July, you will probably get a
“friendly reminder” letter from MetCap reminding you to pay your rent.
These letters don’t mean anything.

• What to expect.

MetCap agreed to stop all eviction processes during the negotiations. If you
did not pay rent in May and/or June,
MetCap will not evict you.

• Negotiations have begun.

Everyone is safe.
The rent strike is working.

• You should join the rent strike!

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

JULY 1st RENT STRIKE
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